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Now is
the Time

several blocks away. Wooden
ladders, boards or other items can
be shoved out to the person in the
water if needed; it should be large
enough to distribute the weight of
the person making the rescue. A
rope is also a good item to pull
people out with.(Continued from PageA10)

tilized. Just because the land is
covered with grass or a grass-
legume mixture, we should not
overlook the value of fertilization.
A complete soil test is the place to
start and meet the recommended
needs. Forage crops can be
produced on ail types of land and
are usually some of the most ef-
ficient feeds that can be fed to
livestock. Proper fertilization will
make greater utilization of forage
lands.

Skating is a very enjoyable
winter-time sport. Don’t be the
victim of an accident that could
havebeen prevented.

TO PRUNE SHADE TREES
Winter is a good time to prune

the shade trees on your property
because the trees are dormant and
won’t be affected by the trimming
as much. The bare limbs let you
see where and how much to prune.
And it’s easier to reshape tangled
and low-handling branches.

Most trees need thinning when
they approach maturity. But,
corrective pruning is important
when trees are young. While the
young tree is growing it’s im-
portant to remove a branch
starting in the wrong position
because this branch could change
the whole tree structure. Pruning
consists mostly of cuttings that
train the tree ...but it generally
involves more and more thinning

TO MAKESURE
PONDSARESAFE

Over the last two or three weeks
I’ve noticed a lot of people, both
young and old, ice skating on farm
ponds. It’s good exercise and an
excellent sport. But, be sure you
are prepared in case of an ac-
cident. Owners should be certain
that rescue equipment is handy
and not in the bam or garage

ALPINE
V* PLANT FOOD
diPINF OFFERS A TOP QUALITY LIQUID PLANT FOOD

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

★ Alpine minimizes expensive handling costs by utiliz-
ing farmer distributors.

★ Alpine eliminates expensive computer billing costs .
with cash accounts.

★ Alpine uses food grade ingredientsfor maximum
availability and safety to plants.

★ Alpine is a neutral PK chlorine free plant food that
will notrust equipment, freeze or settle out.

★ Alpine will deliver 9-18-9 for payment in Jan. for
$3.20 a gallon. Alfalfa plant food 3-18-18 delivered
price $3.50.

Pennsylvania Distributors
HAROLD WBLI' GARY REPLOGLE JAMES LANDIS

Centre Hall Bedford EastGreenville
814-364-1349 814-847-2851 215-679-2682

CLYDE BARTHOLOMEW RICHARD WILSON
Orangeville Stewartstown

717-784-1779 717-933-6101

WHITE ENGINES
Powerful Performers

ver 65 ye

OURREADERS WRITE
(Continued (rom Page AlO)

Federal government. This is ab-
solutely not the case.

Again we appreciate your
sending reporters out to cover
these farmer meetings. However,

Hogging
I am a subscriber to Lancaster

Fanning. I am a 4-H and FFA
member and exhibited hogs and a
steer atthe Farm Show.

Every year at the Farm Show
the buyer of the Champion Baby

out of weak and dead wood as the
tree matures.

There is a saying that “as the
branch is bent, so will the tree
grow.” With pruning, the results
are even more drastic, for a limb
which is cut will not grow back. So
it’s important to know the proper
method of pruning before you
start. The pruning of dormant
shade trees while they are young
will determine,to a large measure,
the beauty and health of a tree in
lateryears.

it is incidents like this that
sometimes makes us wonder if we
should continue to invite the press.

Inter-State Milk
Producers’ Cooperative

Curtis E. Akers
Director, District 12

the credit
Beef gets all the recognition for
buying the Champion Steer. I feel
that Hatfield Packing Company
should be given recognition for
buying the Champion and Reserve
Champion Junior Market Hog at
the Farm Show plus fifty-five of
the ninty-three hogs sold in the sale
at prices two to four times of
market price. They also purchased
the hogs that didn’t quality to sell
in the saleatthe FarmShow.

I feel that a company that
supports the 4-H and FFA mem-
bers that much and returns every
year to buy the majority of the
hogs at the Farm Show should
receive more recognition for their
support inyour paper.

Chris Hopple
R 2 Mechanicsburg

OOPS!
In our Janury 23 issue, the name

ot -the author ot “No laughing
matter” in OUR READERS
WRITE, and other opinions, was
inadvertently lett out. The letter
was submitted by Jane Lee, a
dairy farmer fromfitters.

WESTFALVA

ACR-Automati

• Automatic flow and time

Stainless
Steel

Vacuum
Cylinder

adjustment
• Positive vacuum shut-

off
• Gentle, delayed removal
• Precise flow monitoring
• Puli opendesign
• Installs easily, in any dairy
• Simple, automatic

operation.

Correction

Gypsy moth
seminar

17-18Feb.

Now
A Great Machine

Is Even Better

luster Remover

¥

Electronic
Control
Unit

“With Westfalia ACR it's like
having an extra hired hand"

Save up to 50% in manhours.
All you do is prepare the udder, switch on the ACR,
attach the cluster and that’s it. The ACR works with"
any system. And its unique "space-age memory
system" advises the unit that the milker is in the
strip phase when milk flow drops. This eliminates
extra add-on time and speeds the movement of cows
through the parlor. No other system offers this
computer-like memory feature which assures you of
getting all the milk in the fastest, most efficient way
possible. When the strippingphase is completed, the
ACR shuts off vacuum, pauses and gently detaches
the cluster.

WBIHU* S«£s CENTERS——

In the article entitled “IMPCO
reviews, looks ahead” (Lancaster
Farming Jan. 23,1982 issue) it was
stated that "IMPCC) members
produced 1/5of CCC purchases.”

The sentence should have read;
According to District 12 director
Curtis Akers, CCC purchased 12.6
billion pounds of surplus milk in
1981 almost 10 percent of the total
national production. IMPCO
marketed 2.3 billion pounds of milk
in 1981.CCC purchases equalled5.5
times what IMPCOmarketed.

UNIVERSITY PARK - A two-
day seminar dealing with the
impact of the gypsy moth
defoliations in Pennsylvania is
scheduled for Feb. 17-18 here at
Penn State.

The seminar, entitled "Coping
with the Gypsy Moth” will cover '

the life history, population
dynamics and spread of the gypsy^j
moth. The speakers and panelists
also will share research findings
and interpretations for managing
affected forest resources.

All sessions will be conducted in
the J.O. Keller Conference Center
at the University. Advance
registration, including a fee of $2O,
is requested to assist improper
meeting management.

d Reversing VaiVe

Milk Flow
Monitor

Ideal for shops, agricultural generator
sets, equipment, etc. -

You Can Bank on White Engines
Quality and Performance

Let Us Know Your Service Problems
24 Hour Service - Check Our Prices

DISTRIBUTOR:
HOOVER DIESEL SERVICE

DEALER:
8.8. DIESEL SERVICE

PH: 717-655-6133
2998 West NewportRd.

Ronks, Pa. 17572
2Vi mile East of Leola - Along 772
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

PH: 717-786-2173
RD 3, Quarryville, Pa

2 miles west of
Georgetown on
Furnace Road

McMJSTEKVIIXE SPAHTAWSStmCSaner Farm Systems
Orlyn Saner
717-463-2606

Brenner Dairy Equipment
Albert Brenner
814-654-7309

WILTON
Landis Farmstead
Automation
Paul Landis
717-437-2375

MONTROSE
Ted Hirsch Retngeration
717-278-3607

SCHWENKSWMXE
Penn Valley
Cropstore, Inc.
Dale Stutzman
215-287-9650
215-287-7315

TROY
Oairyland Sales & Service
JimKelley
717-297-4128

WIIXIAMSiUKC

Tri-State Harm
Automation
Gerald Pottenberger
301-790-3698
SYKESVIUE.MD
Dairyman Inc.
Mid-Atlantic Division
Members Only
301-795-2727
301-781-7020

ROBERTE TURNER
HD HI, Box 11
Aspers, PA 1 /304

LongenecKer Implement 717-677-9301
814-793-1732Cker NATIONAL HEAPj

WtSTHALIA SYSTEMAF
DIVISION otCENfRICO
1862 Brummel Dr
tIK Grove, 1116000/
1-800-323-6723

■MXY
Longacre Electric
Service, Inc.
215-845-2261
Kfl IEVII IF
Byler's Diesel &

Retng. Service
CHAMBBtSWIIIC
Cumberland Farm &

Dairy Supply, Inc.
Larry Hughes
717-263-0826
800-692-7406

COCHMNVHXE
Farm Construction &

Equipment
Robert L. Janney
215-593-2365


